
 
 

ReGrained Product Development Internship 
 

About ReGrained:  
ReGrained’s mission is to align the food we eat with the planet and people we love.  
 
We are a mission-driven, FoodTech company fighting food waste by upcycling edible 
byproducts into nutritious ingredients. The first application of ReGrained’s patented 
technology is SuperGrain+, created from the tens of billions of pounds of upcycled 
brewers grain. This novel ingredient serves as the hero in our own snacks and co-
branded product collaborations with partner food manufacturers.  
 
After being used to brew, these malted grains retain incredible nutritional value, 
functional properties, and flavor. The sugars go into the beer, leaving behind plant 
protein (about as much an almond), dietary fiber (3.4x Whole Wheat), prebiotics, 
phenolic compounds, and other beneficial nutrients like iron, manganese, magnesium 
and others.  
 
With our technology, the incredible properties of this unique ingredient are commercially 
available for the first time. ReGrained SuperGrain+® is a premium, versatile, functional, 
and flavorful “flour.”  
 
General Requirements: 
ReGrained is an early-stage startup with a small founding team. This means that your 
contribution to ReGrained will be essential to our success. You will have the opportunity 
to work side-by-side and learn from our entire team, including executives. We do not 
expect you to be an expert in your field of choice, but we do want you to bring your own 
creativity, passion, and leadership to the work you do here. Our final ask is that you 
consider your bandwidth for this position before applying. We will expect consistency 
and would like someone who is able to prioritize their commitment to ReGrained. 
 
Time Commitment: 

● This internship is for one semester minimum. Extended opportunities available. 
● You will be expected to commit 10-20 hours/week to ReGrained. Specific hours 

are flexible.  
● Work will be done remotely. 

 



Application Deadlines: Rolling  
 
Location: Remote  
 
Example Responsibilities: 

● Recipe Testing and Kitchen Experimentation  
● Recipe Tracking 
● Photos/Content 
● Sensory Feedback 

 
Preferred Skills: 

● Food science 
● Culinary creativity  
● Food photography/videography  
● Methodical and organized  
● Innovative mindset  
● Goal-oriented 
● Self-motivated and independent worker 
● Communicative and honest 
● Outgoing, confident, and positive 

 
Application Process: 
Answer following questions in a separate document (Keep it around 1 page, please) 

1. Put ReGrained’s mission into your own words. Why are you passionate about it? 
2. What do you hope to get out of this experience?  
3. Tell us a quick story about your journey into food 
4. Based on your knowledge, research, and experience, what are some product 

ideas that you have? How would you go about tackling them?  
5. All your important plans get canceled for the day... Describe the awesomeness 

that ensues. 
Email your answers along with your resume to info@regrained.com. We’ll get back to 
you soon! 


